Call to Order -
Appoint Recorder -
email minutes to Ext. Office w/in 1 wk. for posting to website

Food Stand
Thanks to Mike & Amy Jensen for an awesome job! And to 4-H Clubs for stepping up to do great work!!!

- **Food Stand Manager Report** - Amy & Mike
- **Financial Report** - See Handout
- **Event Feedback**

- **Pepsi Coolers** - Do we continue with Pepsi and continue to use their coolers or find coolers of our own and buy pop at wholesale prices?

**LifeSkills Judging Event Feedback**

**Fashion Revue Event Feedback**

See County Fair activity feedback below. What other feedback have you received from your 4-H club families?

Who will attend 4-H Council in October to give this report?

**Announcements**
National 4-H Week is October 3 - 9 - What can you do to invite others to join 4-H?
4-H Achievement Banquet is October 30 - RSVP for meals by October 20

**Adjourn**

THANK YOU FOR SERVING ON Home Ec, BBQ, Foodstand Committee in 2021!
2021 Fair Feedback Comments submitted for this Committee’s consideration

Lifeskills
- Very few participated – how can we boost participation?

Fashion Revue
- Moving clothing construction judging to fashion revue day worked well.
- Add Jr. and Sr. in fairbook in division “not all ages” for $15 challenge
- Decorations fabulous
- Add to script – pick up ribbons at end of show
- Having paper with photo due at check in worked well
- Everyone who wears clothes can benefit – create interview outfits – 2

Foodstand – very short handed!
- Sign up is a problem – need to go back to club scheduling
- Credit card good – over $2,200 in business

Exhibitor Breakfast
- pancakes were good
- Complaint that food was cold – serve indoors through the windows

4-H Council Comments

Foodstand Volunteer Suggestions
- Each club take a day – draw from a hat for first time, then rotate each year. Shooting Sports fill in where needed – Each club would know well in advance what their day is and can arrange schedules
- Longer shifts – training took too much time
- Opportunities for additional volunteers – Create a volunteer bank of 4-H’ers willing to work multiple shifts, 4-H alums and community members
- Need families to step up – a family affair!
- Invite 4-H alums to help
- Drawing for those working additional hours
- Foodstand “Stars”
- Point system – part of club competition
- 4-H Council youth leaders responsible for finding workers to fill the gaps.
- Liked working with others in the 4-H Foodstand.

“Make the Best Better”
- Bring back the 4-H BBQ
- Bring back the 4-H Food Challenge
- Trash – need to make families aware of the wagon for moving trash & location of trash bags – last shift of the night should pull and tie off trash. Leave by the barrels for the prisoners to pick up in the morning
- Need some training at the club level on how to do the duties